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UME devoted Part II of Book I of his Treatiseon Human
Lf
L L Nature' to what he calls 'The Ideas of Space and Time'.
He added certain remarks in the Appendix to vol. III of the
first edition of that work. These are incorporated in the text in
the edition of Green and Grose. The whole doctrine is printed
continuously in T.H.N. (I), pp. 33+-7r. It is very queer stuff
indeed, and presumably Hume became dissatisfiedlvith it, for
it does not reappear in the Enquiry. He treats Space and Time
together, and he professesto come to the same conclusions
mutatis mutandisabout both. But he goes into much greater
detail about Space than about Tirne, and it is easier to see
what his theory amounts to in the former casethan in the latter.
Here I shall consideronly what he has to say about Space.
Hume gives a summary of his doctrine of Space in Treatise,
bk. I, part II, sect.iv g.H.N. (I), pp. 345-6).I shall, however,
summirize it in my olvn way. But before doing so, I will make
the following introductory remarks:
(r ) Hume talks in this part of his work in a quite realistic
common-senseway about bodies emitting or reflecting light to
one's eyes and thus eventually giving rise to visual sensations.
All this woild, of course, need to be analysed in terms of his
account of material-object propositions and of causal propositions, if his doctrine were to be made into a coherent whole.
(z) What he here calls 'space'would be more accuratelycalled
'extension'. For he confines his discussionto the notions of
extensionand of shape, and does not discussin any detail the
notion of the location of all physical things and events in
a single three-dimensionalphysical space. (3) Much of the
argument presupposesthe following doctrine of ideas' To have
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t All quotations and referencesare from Vol. I o[the two-volume edition
of Humels Treatiseon HurnanJ{ature,edited by Green and Grose, published
by Longmans in t8go, and here denoted by T.H.N, (l).
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an idea of something answering to the description 'X' just
consists in having a mental image which answers to that
description. Thus, for example, to have an idea of a red circular surface just consists in having a mental imagc '"vhich is
red and circular, in the sensein rvhich such qualities can belong
to mental images. Similarly, to have an idea of an empty
spherical volume rvould be to have a mental image which was
voluminous and spherical, but had no imaginal quality corresponding to colour or temperature or texture or any other
sense-givenquality.
All this being presumed, we may say that Humc is mainly
concerned in his discussion of extension with two questions, viz.
(I) the question of the diuisibiliry of extended particulars, and
(II) the question rvhcther anyone has or could have an idea of
a length or an area or a volume uithout an2 sensalqualities, such
as colour, temperature, texture, ctc. He describes this second
question as the question whether there is or could be an idea of
a uacuum.
As regards tire first question, r,vhat he really discussesunder
that head could be more accurately described as follorvs. In the
viz.
first place, he confines the question to certain sense-data,
And
he
asks
about
such
sense-data
what
visual and tactual ones.
is this. What are the ultimate constituents of which an ordinary
finite extended visual or tactual sense-datum is composed ? Are
they themselves extended or are thev literally punctiform ? Is
the number of such ultimate constituents in a finite visual or
tactual sense-datum finite or infinite?
His ansrversto these questions are as follorvs. (r) There are
literallt puitctiformvisual sense-data, i.e. sense-given particulars
which have colour, and position in the visual fielcl, but no
extension. Similarly, there are literall2 punctiform tactual sensedata, i.e. sense-givenparticulars rvhich have sensible hotness or
coldnessor sensibletextural qualities, and position in the tactual
field, but no extension. (z) Any extended visual sense-datum
consists of a fnite number of punctiform coloured sense-data
aggregated in a unique kind of way. We might call this relationship'extension-generating aggregation'. Precisely similar
remarks apply rnutatismutandisto any extended tactual sensedatum. (3)Just as we are presented in sensation with punctiform
coloured sense-data, so we can imagine punctiform coloured
visual images. These resemble, and are ultimately derived from,
our earlier sensations of punctiform coloured sense-data. The
same is true mutatis mutandis of tactual images.
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So much for Hume,s answersto
euestion I. His answer to
euestion II, viz. the questionwhichTe put;i;;;dr_:
Can
there be an idea of a vacuum ?, is obvious o" rri, o*'.,
f.irr.ipr.r.
For the questionwould come to this: can trr... b. u.rt.*t..ra.a
mental iTage, composedof punctifo.which
have no-imaginal quality correspondingto-.rr,uii_.".,
either *"J"ir. colour
or sensible temperatur.. or- urry oth-er sensal q";ii,y
? The
answerseemspretty obviouslyto be: No !
I will now considerHume,s argumentsfor these
conclusions,
and will take in turn the two qirestionsof oi"iriu'iiy
and of
Idea of a Vacuum.
.
I.

D I V ISIBIL IT Y,

Ijnder the head of 'Divisibility' I shail
consider first his
argument for the_exist-encc
of punctifor- ,ui.rri urrd ,u.,rut
sense-data.Then I shail deal r,vith his doctrin.
in*lrainary
finitely extended visuar and tactual sense-dat
a are aggregates
of punctiform sense-d
ata. rt will be needlessto'-Jir.i,r, tn.r.
questionsseparatelyfor visual and for tactual
sensation,and so
I yill confine my_selfin what
lollows to uisualr..rrurio.r.
Q). .Tltepunctform ereme-nts-${,r-.holds that under suitable
conditions one can actuaily ,dnr. u singrepunrctifb.;
coroured
sensum, i.e. a sense-giv^en_particula.
*f,i.f, has colour, and
location in the visuai field, but no. extension)
H.".-luims to
establish.this.by the following experiment,
which o'yo.r. .u'
try for himself.
Supposethat you put-? spot of ink on a bit
of white paper;
^
fix.the puprl on the wail al the level or y*.
.y.rl-."a ,rr."
walk slowly backwards from the wall, t..iri"f
on the spot- There is a certain rimiting aiit"ri.! V1"1.1., n*.a
1aidJr.rr,, ,ro
doubt, for differenr persons.andperhapi ro.
ttr.-*r\i.^p"..ro'o.,
different occasions)fsuch that, if
V9".move arry fartter back,
you simply ceaseto seethe:p9;-._tull, i...
there ceasesto be any
sense-datumin your visual-field which can
u. lo".rt.d as a
visual rpp.uruni. of the aot. H"-.
thinks it obvious that the
sense-datumwhich yo.us.eTe.wl_re.n
you just ..u.fr-ifri, ii*iairrg
distance must be unextended.
And it i, ..ituirrly ,otoirri,
a blue-looking dot on a white-looking backgroun;."d" for it is
it is a
punctiform blue sense-datum.
In drawing this conclusion Hume tacitry assumes
that there
can be no indiscriminabre
sense-datain a visual field. on that
assumption, the argument would run as
follows. Sild
as you
sense a sense-datum of an| extension,
the result oi"-oui.rg
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further away from the wall is simply to replace a larger sensedatum by a smaller one of the same colour and the same
location in your visual field. Now a stage arrives at which the
result of moving any further away is that such a sense-datum
altogether ceasesto be distinguishablein your visual field. Of
course, if we admitted the possibility of indiscriminable sensedata in a visual field, we might say that after this stage there is
still an extended blue sense-datum,but it is too small to be
discriminated.But, if we reject the possibilityof indiscriminable
sense-datain a visual field, and accept l{ume's account of the
phenomenology of the experiment, we seem forced to draw
Hume's conclusion. lVe seem obliged to say that, when the
ink-spot is viewed from the limiting position for that particular
observer at that particular moment, the sense-datumcorresponding to it is quite literally a coloured point, with position
but no extension.
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Hume draws a corollary from this about the extension of
plrysicalobjects,which I will now state in my own rvay. It is
often said that there are physical objects,e.g. ultra-microscopic
particles,which are smaller than anything that we can perceive
with our senses.Now this is true on one interpretation. It is
true, if one takes it to mean that, even when such a material
thing is in the most favourable position for being seen,it fails
to produce any visual impressionat all. But, in another sense,
it is misleading.ilf such a material thing has extensionat all,
it must be bigger than some particulars which lve can uisually
sense.For lve can and do sensevisual sense-datawhich are
literally punctiform. Therefore, even those material things
rvhich are too small for us to perceiveby sight must be larger
than some of our actual visual sense-data.)
According to Hume's general account of ideas, to have an
idea of a point would simply consistin having a mental image
which resemblesand is causally descendedfrom a punctiform
sense-impression.
Since we have punctiform visual sense-data,
there is no reasonrvhy lve should not have punctiform visual
images which resemblethem and are ultimately derived from
them. And, if we do so, we have ideas of points in the only
sensein which, accordingto Hume, rve have ideasof anything...
I{ume concludesfrom this that it is a mistaketo sa,v,as some
people have done, that there may be physical objectsso small
that we can have no adequate ideas of them. However small
such a thing may be, it must, if it be extendedat all, consistof
a plurality of points. Now we ha''zeideas of indiuidualpoints, and
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thereforeof somethingsmaller than such a thing. Hume asserts
that the only difficulty in forming clear ideas of extended things
and not from their smallness.Even the
arisesfrom their bigness,
of a very large number of material
must
consist
smallest body
points, and a very large body would consist of an enormous
(though always finite) number of such points. Now, although
we have perfectly clear ideas of individual points, i.e. have
punctiform coloured visual images, it is impossible to have a
clear idea of a collectionof an enormousnumber of points. For,
on Hume's view, such an idea rvould be an image composedof
an enormous number of punctiform images, each of rvhich was
discriminated from all the rest. And we do not have such
lmages.

(t.t) Commentson tlte doctrineof punctiform elements.Before
passingon to considerhow the punctiform elementsare supposed
to be aggregatedto form objects of finite extension,I will make
some critical comments on the part of Hume's theory which
I have just expounded. For this purpose I shall divide my
remarks into two sections,viz. (A) those concerned with the
part of the theory which dependson Hume's general doctrine
of ideas, and (B) those concerned with the part which is
independentof this.
(A) The first section can be dismissedfairly briefly. I have
no doubt that Hume's general account of what is involved in
having an idea of so-and-sois, and can be shown to be, rubbish.
But, for the present purpose, it is enough to say that, whatever
may be the right analysis of the phrase 'to have an idea of a
point', Hume's analysisis certainly wrong. To have an idea of
a point certainly does not consistiz having a punctiform visual
or tactual mental image. To have such an image is neither a
necessarynor a sufficient condition of having an idea of a point,
in the sensein which that phraseis used by geometers.So the
question whether we do or do not have such imagesis simply
irrelevant. To this I will only add that, for my own part, I am
pretty certain that I do not have punctiform visual or tactual
images, and that I should feel somewhat sceptical if anyone
were to tell me that lzedid.
(B) We can now pass to the question of punctiform sensedata. On this I would make the following comments:
(i) I am very doubtful whether the facts about the visual
appearancesof the ink-spot, on which the argument for punctiform visual sense-datais based, are correctly described. When
I walk backwards from such a spot, keeping my eye on it all the
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rvhile, it seemsto me that there is a qualitative as rveli as a
quantitative change in the successive
sense-data.At the earlier
stagesthere certainly is a noticeabledecreasein size,whilst the
intensity of the blue colour and the definitenessof the outline
do not alter appreciably. But, as I approach the limiting
position, from which there ceasesto be any appearanceof the
dot in my visual field, what I find most prominent is the grorving
of the outline. The
Jaintnessof the blue colour and the lta<iness
appearance of the dot finally vanishes throush becoming
indistinguishablefrom that o[ the background immediately'
surrounding it. (But, so long as I am ,.,r. ihut I am seeingth;
spot at all, I am fairly sure that the sense-datumwhich ls its
visual appearanceis extended,
and not literally punctiform.)So
r very much doubt whether there are punctiform visual se.rr.data. The casefor punctiform tactual sense-datalvould seem
to be still weaker.
(ii) It is very commonlv held that it is meaninglessto suggest
.
that a sense-datumcould appear to the person who is r.rring
it to have any characteristicrvhich it dbes not in fact havel
This is taken as self-evident,e.g. by Berkeley. And Hume
!i-yse!t explicitly asserts the principle, as is shown by the
following passagefrom the Treatise,bk. I, part IV, sect. ii:
'For, sinceall . . . sensations . are known to us by consciousness, they must necessarilyappear in every particular rvhat
they
and be what they appear.' For othirwise, he says,
-are,
we should have 'to supposethat, even where we are most
intimately conscious,we might be mistaken, (T.H.N. (I), p.
4Bg). H9 evidently regardsany such suppositionas absurd.
No\r', it seemsto me that Hume's theory of extensioncommits
him to this alleged absurdity. According to him, any extended
visual sense-datumis in fact an ogg..gJt. of a
f,nite'number of
literally unextended
coloured eleme.rti. Ii must thirefore be in fact
discontinuou.i.
But it certainlv does appear on inspection to be
continuuus,
and does not appea. to b. an aggregateof a finite
number of punctiform elemints. (one
to rook at an
"..dJ.-o"ly
ordina-ry sheet of smooth rvhite lvriting-paper
to convince
oneselfof this.) Therefore,if Hume be rig[t, ii both appearsto
h?Y.. a. property rvhich it does not havJ, and has o'p.op..,y
which it doesnot appear to have. Even if one acceptedHumet
argument to show that, under certain very special circumstances,one is presented with an isolated punctiform visual
sense-datum,this would not help him here. Of course, a
preciselysimilar inconsistencyariseiin connexionwith extended
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Hume' any such^image must
visual images.For, according to
number of punctiform images;
in fact be an aggregateof a fi-nite
tppturs to be so on inspection' '
*ftii"a
^Gtj no ,n.tii-ulqt
which it is very easy
ift.r" is a c'ertai" tti"a of muddle
that Hume may have
to make h..., unJi ifti"ft it is possible
that a discontinuousset of
made it. It i, u *"tt-ttt'own fact
a white sheet of paper will
closely adjoined coloured dots on
area' if you view it from a
appear u, t .o.t,t"t-tlt"ly^coloured
as a condistance' Conversely' what appears
;iJ;;;;"gh
discontinuous
a
be
to
urea will often be found
a.i;";t.o-lorr.d
from near at hand or through
set of coloured d"t; i6t; t'i"* it
if we use the wo1{-t::'-::,:t: ordinary
.
a person is.seeingthe same
-.g"ffYf.tg-glo,'''NJw,
it is quite
-iameptoptt to toy that
sense,
as
bit of p"ptt, under one set of circumstances
;;;ti;h.
and,
dots,
of coloured
it..*.r, with a discontinuouscollection
continuousiycoloured
a
as
under another set of circumstances'
ihat in the former casehe is
area. It is also q,,i[';*;t
!o l"y
in the latter casehe is to a
...i"g itl^, i, .."iiy'is', ancl.that
plain men do not drarv
certain extent '-itpttt"iving' it'.Now
and what certain philosoanv clear distinction between seeing

o'il*'*ti:;i;;"tiv

NoJ do thev draw .anv clear

of the bodies which they see
clistinction U.t*...i
"ttTutescall 'the sense-datawhich they
and what ...,oin iitito'opht"
t
sensein ttiittg those surfaces''
'! most
trmes'
at
is
still
and
been'
"it""ffy
Now every pntlosoiher has
for him to take for granted
a orain man. It is theiefore very easy
uisual
in the casesupposedis sensingthe-same
;r|#il#.1+i.",
consists
reallv
tn,,'Si"i; t"a tnt'^ this sense-datum
sense-datum
coloured sense-data'even when
of a disconti.trro,t'lgg;"g"tt of
to be continuous'
." ,r*-il?sicareful -inspection
i;;p;;;;
visually
yorr
distinguish
if
That, however, i' u ^;;J muddle'
sensedistinguish tl:
sensins f.o- ..i"";, -ttt if v9Y
:::"1
through
seen in and
datum sensedf,""i'tttt
-surfaci to proceed as follorvs'
-ateiial
have
r'vill
sensingthat sensldot"L, you
who seesthe samepart
You will have to ,oy tftut tne percipient'
in
st"face under the various conditions
of the .u*.
different
-"tt'ial ; Wrentsense-datum on eachsuch
question,i, ,"t.it'g
have any part or element
occasion.No tlvo-of thesesense-d,ata
discontinuguson t-Tftttiol,1tj
in common. rn"r. *rri.tr upp.ut
aPPearcontinuous on inspectron
discontinuorrr,o"d thosew^hich
or^it uppturs on inspection of it
are continuo"r. i].n;;".;;;,ly
ones git"--ott.accurate inforto be; but the discontinuous
ot'E' about the structure of
mation tftutt ao tftt lontinuou'

"t'i"g''
tht
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that material surface of which all of them are visual appearances.
(iv) It seemsto me that Hume has given no clear account
of extension as applied to materialthings,e.g. sheetsof paper or
billiard-balls, as distinct from extension as applied to sense-data
and to images.He has not even seenthat it is obligatory on him
to do so.
The fact of being a phenomenalist does not excuseone from
this task. Let us grant, for the sakeof argument, that all propositions about the extension of material things can be analysed
completelyinto propositionsabout the extensionof sense-data.
The analysis has still to be made, and it will certainly be very
complex. It is quite certain that one cannot just substitutefor
a propositionabout the extensionof a material thing, e.g. 'That
thing is cubical', a singleproposition with the samepredicate
about a singlevisual sense-datum.For no visual sense-datumis
cubical. The very leastthat is neededis a complicatedsetof propositionsabout a whole family of suitably interrelated sense-data
of various sensibleshapesand sizesand in various visual fields.
(z) The moded aggregationI now leave these comments, and
pass to the other factor in Hume's doctrine of divisibility. It is
an essential feature in his theory that punctiform coloured
sense-datacan be aggregated together in such a .way that the
aggregateis an extended coloured sense-datum.And he quite
explicitly maintains that a finite coloured line, or surface, or
volume is an aggregateof afinite number of punctiformcoloured
elements.lln discussingthis we can, for the most part, confine
our attention to the caseof lines,straight or curved. For this is
the simplest case, and any difficulties in applying the theory
to lines will equally affect the application of it to areas or to
volumes. Of course, there might well be additional difficulties
in the latter cases.
Hume never consideredthe notion of such aggregationin
detail, and it seemsto me that one gets into insuperable difficulties as soon as one attempts to do so. I will now state some
of them.
(i) It is plain that this aggregation of points to give lines
must be something quite different from the adjunction of little
straight lines end to end to give longer lines. Similarly, it must
be something quite different from the adunction of little areas
along their edgesto give larger areas, or of little volumes over
their facesto give larger volumes. For a point has neither ends
nor edgesnor faces.
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on this topic

is thefollowing:
a red.foint_"y;;;;i;ri. .o,,tig,,om
without any penetration
^11]:::lo or anniirilurio":,
G;irl,^:; the same
paragraphhe says:, . . .

from the union dh;r;
o.irru there
resultsan object, rvhich is compounded
and--iiiiliur.,
_
consistsof two parts, of which '.ach p..r.ir-itr".*irt..r.. and
distinctj"d. separate,notrvithsta"di"g-i;;""irs"i,y
to
other' (Treatise,
bk. I, part II, sect.iv: t.n.N."fli',"J."3+il. the
It is
plain from the contextthat Hume h.r. t;k;
irr['r]#";, to be of
different colours.only to help the reader,s
imagination. He
would say exactlythe sametiri.,g, mutatis
ir*ai,lr
two red
points or of two brue_
points.Thi questionthus arises:lvhat
,cbntiguity,
doesHume mean,by
as applira t" jr;ri-i
(ii) It is plain that contiluity, in tfr.
.u* oi f"i"u, cannot
meancontact.
onry extende.d
objectscourdb" i; ;";;iiitr,
.u.t
other. For contactconsistsin hav-

comm
on,an
ai,,th.
ht1'&^;;ii,*"iT"?Tn:.i.J?il
;

on oppositesidesof thesecom_o., points.
Th;;;y;l;
to make
senseof the notion of contiguity, in trr"
.*. oi','"io'p?i"*, is to
supposethat there is an iniinsic'mintmum
dzstance,
such that two
points cannot be nearer together than
this.,Tr"; ;;i;ts which
were at the intrinsicaty minimar distance
apart
t be said
to be 'contiguous'.)
-igt
(iii) Hume makes certain statements.which
seem to impry
this view. In T.H.N.
(), p, 35i, he discussesthe notion of
equality of lines, a-reas,t.. u."r"uys the.e
trruf ;ilrro o. rrrfu..,
are equal, lvhen the number of points
in each u.."Jqrruf u"a
;
as the proportion of the numbers varies,
,h;";.;;;,i";
of
the
lines and surfacesis arsovaried'. It is true
that he saysthat this
doesnot provide a practical meanstr.""rp".i;;;;H.;"se
we
cannor count the points. But he savsexplici,ll
irr., iliJ'1rrt, .,
rvell as obvious,.
T9* all this plii"fy implies that there is a
certain intrinsic minimar
distanie between trvo points.
A pair
of points at that distance apart *ortJ
L.',."m1"""?;,
in the
only sensein which. points iould be
so..And_any such pair of
points would constitute the naturar,
,roi f.u.ti.u,y
available, unit of I eng.th.(presumably, tho.ugh
trr. i"?ri"ri.urrT iirri-ur
areawould be an equilatera.ltriangle,'*h";
;;;;;;;.;.
three
points, each at the minimal distaie
from th" otrrl. ,r.io. arrd,
presumably,the intrinsicalryminimal
uorume
rvotrrdb.a.egrrtu.
tetrahedron, whose corners were four
poi'ts, each at the
minimal distancefrom the other three.)
(iv) All this fits in with Hume's doctrine
that trre total number
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of points in any finite line is finite. For that implies that a linb
is a discretesequenceof points. It might be compared, for example,
with the sequence of integers between (say) r and ro. It could
not be compared, for example, as the orthodox mathematical
theory would claim, u'ith (say) the sequence of fractions greater
than $ and less than $, arranged in order of magnitude. For in
the latter case there is a fraction betrveett
trvo fractions.
".ty
On any such vierv as Hume's, if you take any
point in a line
there must be a point next to it on one side or the other or both;
since the total number of points in it is finite. Norv, on that
assumption, there are only the follorving two possibilities. Either
(a) there is an intrinsically minimal distance, such that no trvo
points can be nearer to each other than this, and such that the
distance between any trvo points is either this or some integral
multiple of it. Or (6), whilst any two points must be at some
fnite distanceor otlrcr apart, there is no onc distance, however
small, such that no two points could be nearer together than
that. It is evident that Hume's statements about equalitv imolv
the first of these ti,vo alternatives.
(v) The theory which we have had to ascribe to Hume seems
to me to be altogether untenable, for various reasons.
(a) In the first place, it seems plainly inconsistent with the
notion of distance that there should be an intrinsically minimal
distance.
(b) What wouid it mean, on Hume's general principles, to
say that there is a certain distance such that no two r.iirrts can
be nearer together than this, and that any two poinis must be
separated either by this distance or by some integral multiple
of it ? Plainly, the necessitywould not be analyti-. Therefore,
on Hume's eeneral principles, it could only be a belief generated
and imbued in us by a certain invariable regularity in our past
experiences. But, on Hume's own showing, we can seldom, if
ever, discriminate the punctiform sense-data which make up
an extended sense-datum. Thereforc, rve can seldom, if evei,
have been distinctly aware of a natural unit line composed of
two punctiform sense-data at the minimal distance apirt. And
the same remark would apply, mutatis mutandis,to intrinsically
minimal areas or volumes.

(t) The doctrine in question rvould lead to geometrical
consequenceswhich are highly paradoxical. It is commonly
regarded as self-evident,for example, that there are through
any point linesin every conceivabledirection.But, on the theory
in question,there could be only as many lines through a point
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as there are
_pointsat the minimal distance from it"u.
and from
each other' In a prane,^for example, these
the slx
points at the corners of a certain regular -""ra
h.*;;"
;ith the
given point at its centre.So there wouli b;;;il;il.
.o_pturru,
straight lines through a giv-en point, and each
would make a
minimal angle of 6o" witfi the one next to it.
I think, then, that Hume's whole account of
spatial divisibility
can be fairly safely dismissedas rubbish
II. THE

ALLEGED

IDEA

OF A VACUUM.

We can now turn to llume,s second question,
viz. whether
any one has or could have an idea of u ,ri.r.r-.,' '-'
Hume definesthe word 'vacuum' u, 'u ,puaa
where there is

bk. i, p..i-ir, sect.v:
ry!!+s visibleor.tangible'(Treatise,
7 .1!N. (I), p.
H;
denies
that
we
fru".
urr1,
id.u urr*..i'g
A5B).
to that

phrase.But many people have thougttt tiut
tt .y do have,
and they have.prod,-,cedurg,rments to s-holv
that they must
have, such an idea. Hum. Jlui-, to refute
these argumenrs,
and he puts forward a theory to account for
the f,act that such

havean ideaof a vacuum

,"t.r-..orry they
ff.*not and
:1T1^,1:r
cro
cannot.
principles, ancl with his definition of ,vacuum,,
_r9:^I"-e's
the statement that we have no idea of a vacuum
is rittle ,,'o..
than a platitude. on hisanalysisof .to haveanidea
ofro_u.rd_ro,,
to say that we have an idea of a 'space where
there is nothing
visible or tangibre' would come io the fbil.;i;;.
It would
amount to,sayingthat we have visual images
which ire extended
p"! completery without corour (incruding under the
word
'colour'
!!ack, white, gr.,yt &c.), or that we have tactual
images which are extenied tut completery
r.lr. i."ginal hot_
nessorcoldness,
roughnessor smoothniss,and..y.ry kini
ofimag,
inal analogue to,sensibletacru.arquarities.
rii, gir.i. to me on
inspectionthat I have no s,rchimages,and
t stroJtabe r,r.p.ired
. " if anyoneclseproved to be differenily'.o.rrtit,r1.Jl"
arri,respect.
Even if it were not obvious to everyoneon
inspection,Hume
l''ould claim to prove it in the folrorving way.
According to him
every imase is a faint cggv of some-earli..
s..rre-i-pression
had by the same person.No* it seems
quite certain that one
is never awareof an extendedsense-du,r-1"hi.ilfi;extended
and figured but has neither visual nor
tactual sinse-qualities
pervading its extensio^n.Therefore, there
u.. ,ro i-pi.rrio.r, to
give rise to the kind of image which an idea
would
have to be, if we accept Hime's definition "f;;;;;;m
and his
"4,;";;;;,

lil
:l
;
I
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analysisof the phrase ,to have
an idea of so_and_so,
and his
general.principll that all lmages
are faint copies of previous
rmpressrons.
The conclusionseemsto me
to. p.- completely uninteresting.
Since no one in his senses
*o"iA,frirr.f..of questiorri.rg
,r, we can
be pretty sure_thar
intetigent
l"it.
persons
,tn.
who have
claimed to have an idea
odu-'uu*r- Jitn..'*...
iot using the
word ,vacuum, in the ,.rrr.
J.fi.rgd by Hume o. *...
,rot
acceptine Hume's analysis
of 'having ;"^iJ;;""i
ro-and_.o,.
Probablvthev wouldhl"e a-int..a
.q?- r,i- lrr-iotr, points.
It is plain froT some remarks.wlr:h
Hume added in the
Appendix to Book III of tt,
ilr"t;rr_(7-tl.h:.'ii1,|.30A,
note)
that he came ro rearize thil
hit";;if. I.r ,h.r. .;;rL
he
admits
that he has been confining
trir" u,r..r,ion to the visibre
tangible appearances
and
of physitiol;..u,
i.e. to visual and tactual
sense-data'

He savs,'if it b. ;#;
,rrJi"iiriule and
intangibledistance'
-;rr.ir.L.
r.t*..n ioio'"iriur.
L.;;,.dre
objects
ful of od7, ;n;;;,i,{d

.b ";
,L.:lyiT
_orour sensesmight become
visit

u ;;#, *;rovement

knowredge
j.liilS iJ"; :,il::H:;
;h;;i n"a
"" "".,0..""*.

though i um inclineilt';il
is the only questio"*rrl.n;;;;r;ilrary opinion. . . ., Now this
at issuein disputesabout
a vacuum' so we seethat,
lvhen Hu-. ru.., trr. .Ju'iissue,
takesthe sensibleview thai i;;;;;,
he
u" ,.,,1.a uy ri,:;,r,
arguments,and exp.resses
"i ii'iioropr,i.ur
o p..ronur 6il;
reality or the possibility
of the
;fi;;r"._pty
of
matter.
"f
Howpeopre
come
to tltinktrtattlte2rtaw-anidea oif
a uacuum.
we can
now considerHume's.*plurrotio.,
o

th.at
theyh;,. ;; id u;i; ;ffi;;i,i :il.: ::ij.J:T j
rvithoutany sensal"
-#. : illill
it. u.
;;;;i"s

I

I

li

h*
about visuil extension
^?::ifti:
and tne about tactuar
-g.,_..,t
extension.
will now take thesein turn.
we
(r) visuarextension'-Ths
essenceof trr.,.1Su-ent
concerning
visual extension ir ,-hrf.
irr.r.'rr.i*o
aift-..ent
senses
of ,distance'' rn our visual fields
;; ;;. ii...tly aware of
sense-data
which are at a distance
ap"rr-i" ir. o. another
or both of
thesesensesof 'distance'.
certai., a.u,. *hi.r, Hu,'f,.i.r-".o,.r,
causethe ideasof theset*o
ti"ar oiair,""..i;;;;#:trongry
associatedwith each
Wt." O."pl.. tfri"t tfr"i./f,.y
iruu"
an idea of extension3111
without any iensarSua]ity
pervading it,
.t^t.;

l*:rjil;:,: ji::jj:d

;'io I .o.,r,,.dmiitu,elrtirese

s
1
(
i
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We will nolv consider the details. I think that Hume,s tlo
sensesof 'distance' can be expounded as follows. Consider any
two points, A and.B. Then there are two quite different, but
closely interconnected facts or possibilitiesto be considered
about them. (i) There is the direct relationof spatial separation
between A and.B. This, being a relation, is indivisible into
parts, but it may be greater or less.It might be compared with
the ratio between two numbers, e.g. between 13 and z. (ii)
There may be a stretchor sequenceof points collinear with .4
and.B and falling betweenthem. This might be compared with
the sequence
of integers
between z and 13. I think that Hume's1
two sensesof 'distance'are just the relationof spatial separation,I
and the stretch
or sequenceof intermediatepoints lvhich togetherI
rnake up the straight line joining trvo points.
Let us now considerthe visual experienceswhich correspond
to these ttvo sensesof 'distance'.Supposeyou were to look up
at the heavenson a pitch-dark night and to seetwo stars.You
lvould then be aware of two nearly punctiform visual sensedata which are spatially separated, but are nol joined by a
stretch of intermediate visual sense-data.Here we have the
visual experienceof distancein the first sense,rvithout distance
!, ,
in the secondsense.
Suppose,on the other hand, that you were to see the same
two stars in twilight against a background of blue sky. Then
therc rvould be a visiblestretchof blLrejoining the tr,voseparated
silvery sense-data.According to Hume, it w.ould be composed.
of a sequenceof punctiform blue sense-data.Their numbei
would be finite, and it rvould correspond to the degree of
Separationbetween the two silvery terminal sense-data. ,.,
Now this latter kind of visual experience is very much
commoner than the former. Therelore the idca of any degree
of spatial separation between two very small or punctiforrn
visual sense-datahas becomevery strongly associatedwith the
idea of a correspondinglylong visual stretch of intermediate
coloured sense-data,forming a coloured line joining them. ,, i
Suppose,now, that on some occasionyou happen to sense
tlvo spatially separatedcolouredpoints, as in our first example,
witJtoutsensins an intermediate stretch of coloured points.
Through association,a uisualimageof a stretch of coloured
points,joining the trvo, will tend to arise.But here there is no
sensation
of any such stretch. Hume holds that the result of this
is that one gets into a confusedstate of mind, in which one is
liable to say that one is thinking of the two separatedvisual
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sense-dataas joined by a stretch
colourless
points. Really,
no one does or can think this;
.of
for todo so r,vould,on Hume,s
generalprincipres,be to have
u-colo,r.rerr
^
a.ra,ni,
is impossible.
"ir".ii"i*;.
It is plain that. Hume could
deal in a sim'ar way with
the
claim to have an idea of u uu."o*

:t:*l:g;;r^igL,,y";;;;r""*iiiir''"*,^^,i:ln::JT:.";

round very fasr at the end of
a string. i;;;;;-"Jorta
,.rrr.
a single brisht circurartine; a"ni
b.r*...r any pair of- opposite
points on ii there would te
diri*..,
certain degreeof spatial separation. only in the senseof a
But th,is;; ;';;,
unusual
experience.Nearllil*uy, i'yor.
rrirrrolfield circular coloured
lines have been the contours
of corouredo..or,-ufilexampre,
when you have looked at a penny
oir, u s'ver sarverin ordinarv
Iight' so an imaqeol ."Lrr.l
irring u, on..^;;#
through
association'But L rhe"caser;p;;
there is no sensation
oI-anv
such filline' on Hum"'' ui.*il-p.rro.,
in
such
circumstances
is liable to'say tha^their tu.r.i"!
5f u., or.o composedof corour_
/asspoints wiihin a red circular
?*,or..
(z) Tactual extension.The g*L.ut
principles of Hume,s
explanation are trre same i"
tf;. .ure of tactuar experiences.
It seemsto me that, if r,r,e*u",
o r,rlct analogy,we should
ha,,.e
to take exampres where the
taciuar sense-data were simurtaneous'as were the visual
,..rr.-duto in the former case.
An
exampte
wouldbe touching,*o -iropig;'iljiilil
points,
e.g. laying your hand.o-n t#o
pirrr,
aparrfrom a board,without,"I.rrr'"t,tr.trng up at a distance
,rr;^Fr;,ir ,".'i, Hume,
however, takes exampleswhere
orr.'nrrr-touchesa point,
then
moves the finser
the air, and then touche.sa
thrbug.h
second
point' This is contrastJd
rvith the .ur" *h..e one
moves the
finger from the one point
,o ,tr" oth.., keeping continuous
contact with, for example,
an edge.
There are evidentry'.o-fii."ii."r
here, which Hume does
not notice' For here e*pe.ience,
*tri.tr are successiae
areinter_
preted in terms of a spatiar
entities
which
are
themselvescoexistent.
n.it, .t ".;;;';-ong
iot., tfr. general principle
is
plain. Sensarions
""y
;p;,+iiy';;arated
tactuaf sense_data
"Lll""
nearly always occu.r
in connexio.,wiih sensations
of a stretchof
tactual sense-data
ioining trr. to-.'So, *h.r, one has the
former
kind of tactuaretpe.ierice.,.irrrori-irr.

iirJ..'..ir., uy
association
a tactu;l image.i" ri.o.rr 1!tr*,
r..i-ir"."ii,
ii.,gL o,
points.j oiningth"er-" ;,J.i.d "r
;";"r;i.iii,r.o"r.r"a
:::.:ll,
tactual sense-data.
Since one is not actuary
;;idrr,.r.h
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stretch, one is inclined to say that one has the thought of a
stretch of points witlrcut anSt tactual qualities joining the two
separated tactual sense-data. On Hume's view, however, any
such statement is nonsensical, since it would amount to saying
that one had a tactual image without any qualities corresponding to those given in tactual sensation.
Comments.I lvill conclude with some comments on this part
of Hume's theory.
(i) I think it rvould be improved by the following addition,
which is cuite in line with his account of so-called 'abstract
ideas' in ireatise, bk. I, part I, sect. vii. Suppose that on some
occasion you are sensing two separated coloured points, without
sensing a stretch of intermediate coloured points. As already
explained, a visual image of a stretch of intermediate coloured
points will tend to arise through association. The addition
which I would recommend is this. In your past experiences you
have on various occasions sensed stretches of points of many
dffirent coloursjoining pairs of outstanding separated visual
sense-data.So there is a kind of competition betr,veenassociated
images of stretches of different colours. These fluctuate rapidly
rvith each other, and you imagine the two separated sense-data
as joined by rapidly alternating stretches, now of one colour
and now of another. There is, thus, no lne colour rather than
any other which you think of as tlrc colour of the intermediate
points. And so you get into a muddied state, and talk of the
two outstanding sensc-data as joined by a strctch of colourle.ss
points. A similar addition, mutatismutandis,could be made with
advantage and consistently rvith his account of so-called abstract
ideas, to Hume's account of tactualextension.
(ii) With this addition I think that Hume's theory becomes
a quite plausible psychological speculation as to the kind of
imagery which u,ould accompany thinking about empty space
in persons rvhosethinking is normally accompanied by imitative
visual or tactual images. But it seems to me obvious that, in
order to think of something answering to the description 'X',
it is neither necessary nor sufficient to have an X-like image.
So the r'vhole theory n'ould appear to be almost irrelevant to
the question rvhether we can and do have an idea of a vacuum.
(iii) I suppose that rvhat Hume must have had in mind in
the whole of tiris polemic about the alleged idea of a vacuum
is the Nervtonian theory of absolute space, which would have
been more or lessorthodox among English mathematicians and
physicists at the time. According to that doctrine, the region
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